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BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHNSON SCHOENHEIT

jolnisoii & Schocnheit
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,

Comf-- First unJ Main Streets,
l: o wtnCI - - - Xchraska

TT ) GWIN,
Having permanently located in

MOWN V1LLE, NEBRASKA,
fur li ir ..i .ni'iiiciuc aii'i -- urgerjr, tea-- i

r., jfrvlcps in the ffiift'il,n
M:i id. Street. noSHvS

"""X & HOLLA DAY, M. D.
B(,,.,..r;fiiT'v inform his friends In Brownville and

il.tv riciiniy tLat lie has resumed the practice of

S'cdlelnr, Ssirsery,- & Obstetrics,
nd iiy strict attentiou to hisprolession, to receive

f, p itruuao l.eret.'fore extended to him. In
Ci.rw ere it i- - pu.i!leor expedient, prescription

rasi,ip'--wil- l t'e .'. )io. otfeeit City Drug Store.
Pt 2159. 35. ly

"T. W. TIPTON
Attorney at Law,

BR 0 WXVILLE .V. T.

J.lD.'N, THOMPSON,
Justice of the Peace and

Convoynncor,
ER0WXV1LLE, XE BRA SKA

Tike kniiwledpenients of Peeds. Marries People
It., 4.C. Oflioe flrsl door south of Maun Co's &. Dm
St..rf

jjrnvnivi'.le, June 21st,. 660,

JOHN L CAESON
(Snocesor to Ltishljanph &. Csrson.

IS INT 353 --El.
LA.NU AND TAX i'AlTA'G

Deaitr ti Coui, L'ncurruit Ioney, Land
Warrants, Exchange., and Gold Lui,t

M IV STRKKT.
IIROIVX VlL.laUv S i:ilUAS2A.

iii rivt psnoiisl attentlou tolmyin? and spllinj ex
.(, ihP t.rincin;l cities 'f the United States and
v. i;..id Silver, unenrrent Bank bills, ai
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l'l'nst. Cullpctioiis made on ail pointb,
ai,.t ,,r pe in exthance at current ta;e.

1 u'iii re'eived on current account, and ihicri-s- t al
loeilou pecial deposit.

OFFICE,
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Tclc&fapSi and tlic V. S.
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Cl.icaeo,

;S FOR
ATTOUNKY AT LAW,

AND
Mi-c- r 'V!;i;:i; In riuisccry.

b?.j7.uv:lle. K.

?S a FOWLER,
BLACKSMITHS,

Wntor StT'cct,
BROWN M LLE, NEURAK A.

rjave h.cated this share
p;itr..na:e. Tl.eir r.urk

toprve Prices f..r 'l.u
for .eni2 all mur.J with

STABLE,
IMPOKTF.R DEALEB

IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
CASTIXfiS, SPiMNGS, AXLES, FILES

BUXjIiO TTST

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS
Also:-Hubs- , Spokes, nr.d Bent Stuff.

Edmond.

SAINT JOSEPH, MO.
Highest Price Scrap Ircn.

Decetuher
TVT-ia- o

PIKESr PEAK GOLD!
balance proceeds

returns
printed returns United StatesjMic

JNO. CARSON,
BULLION AND EXCHANGE BROKER

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
Tio20v4

TALB0TT
DENTAL SURGEON,

Having located hiwelf nvTle,
derhis prufc?-ior,- al thccoiuniunily.

Atljobs warranted.

Clocks Watclios & Jewelry.
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C'iUNC.'L 15LLTFS. KjV.'a. '

WILLI AIvX KITXR.

FAIRBANKS'
AilL
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F.

SC' ALE Si
i op ALL. KISDS. I

.112 r.iitr. ST.. CHICAGO. '
And corr.fr of ilain & Walnut tits, :i Louis-- .

V ONLY THE CESl NE.

CVv If

1859. 1859.
HAXXIB1L & ST. JOSEPH II. It.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Morning Traiu leaves St. Joseph at - - 6:00
Kvenintc Train leaves Co do - - 6:40
St. Joseph is reached by the 'Western Stase Line.

5

Passenger, save time and tiref me staging hy I hi route.
Daily connection made at nir.nibal with all'Eastern
Mid Southern Railroad. andPackets.

J T D Haywood, Sup't., Hannibal.
D C Sawix, General Agent, St. Joe
P B Groat, G. Ticket Agent, ITan'bal
Tiieo. Hill, G. T. Ag't, Brownville

Koveinl er 24, 18o!.

Ncu)0upplnaf Btauc
have just received a new supply of

Of the latest and most improved patterns, which I
propose to sell at such prices as cannot be complain-
ed off. The public are invited to call and examine.

As usual my stexk of Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper
Ware is large and of my own manufacture.

J.C. DUESER.
April 11, 1811. nlO-yl- y

AVD

&
ANNOUNCES to the public that he has purchased the

Livery Stable and Stock formerly owned ly William
Rosse'll and aMed thereto fine st.ok, aud is now prcpar-e- d

to accommodate the public with

Buggies,
les,
Saddles Horses

THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC

BEOWNVILLE, NEBEASKA, THURSDAY, OCT, 24, 1861.

COOK STOVES- -

CITY LIMY STABLE

F'eed StoreBROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

ROGERS BROTHER,

Carriages,

Can find at his Stable ample accommodations for
horses, mules or cattle.

BENJAMIN Sc. JOSHUA ItOGEP.S.
Brownville, Oct. 13, 1SU). nlo-y- ly

n:ed YUUUSEL YES !
Now Eating Salcon.

EENJ. W1IYTE,
II ' o oni.l a nw Fating House on Main street,

'J ..r to the U. S. L-i-
id OfUcc ia BroWLville,

CAN EE HAD

AT ALL HOURS.
All kind of gfsne served up ns rlcsirtd, at the

sli'-rlc- notice.
Oy.ster3, Quails, Prairie Chickens,

Fh, Venison, Pies, CaUes, Hot
Coffee. Swetjt and But'.er

Milt, Mush and Milk,
and all such.

Como txxicl JEioo r.To ! !
loU. i, ls!)l .

REAL ESTATE
AND

Collection f f ice
O F

"37- - "717". SocllToirc,JiOUNVJLLE, NEBRASKA.
Main, Between Lcvze and Firit Streets.

Particular attention plvcn to tlic
Iiu Iiasc and S:ile ol' Ileal

Estate, Makl.u? Col-
lections :ntlPayment of Taxes l'r A'on-Rcs- l-

dents.
LAND WARRANTS iOK SALT:, for cah and cn

tint;.
LAND WARRANTS LOCATED f .rEHfto-r.Cip-it.di.-U.- on

land. from per. io'ial exairn cation,
nnd a complete Township llitp, '.liuwin Sirctir.,
Timber, Jce., forwarded with the Ucrtii'cata cf loca
tion.

Ilrownville.N. T. Jan. 3, ISM. yl

Furniture Manufactory.

The Undersigned having1 opened n shop
at the

BROWNVILLE STEAM AIILL

Are prepared pnt k.inis

EiSIIIT WO
TJ

ToorJcr, thort uotic. We will danufactnre

HUH!:.UN A FES
DESKS TAIJLES

STAMPS LOUNGES
CR1U .UADl.ES

CHAIRS CHAIRS
WINDOW LOUNGES

CHAIRS &c. &r.

we uro
llior'.
iva.
l.f- - -- r

to i:p all of

X

ut

(

I..

- j irt;.arel to fnrnlgb Cofflns with the ut-i- i.

We have on h ind weU se..-oiie-0 Black
.i r tor ibkt purp se. We have tbefdcili- -

j f nrriiur ? as n.etp as it can be furni-he- d

i y, wl.eu durability is takou into the ac- -

L vvrrant li if our work.

- k1
oe

- ;:- - of :he oiumunity.

in excnse for furniture all kinds o:
The behest prices for butter, egs,

': the Ltire hot seaswi.

May 30, ly.
CHAM EKES &. XOTES.

THOMAS DAVIS,

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN
SIJKGEOX,

LADLE HOCK, NEBRASKA.
IlefVr'Mice, Dr. D. ;vin, Drj;

April II, 'ol. nlO-l- y
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" A1TD UNIOIT, ONE AND INSEPERABLE, NOW AKD FOP.EVEK.

nt,

..f ,1
' v --ypr us tar?''. k

- u r j a v r- m -

Jill's

STATEMENT, No-102- -

CAPITOL and SURPLUS
$932,302.98.
JS.Ta.-- y 1st. 18G1.

Cash and cash items --

Lo,ns will secured --

P.ohI Ksinte -
2626 fha-e- s Hartford Bark Stocks
3125 New York " -
1010 " B.ston "
607 ' other " " -

Uniteil st:ite and Stfe " '
lUrthl it N Haven R.K. bonds "
IlarttoM CityB mds
Conn. Eivcr Co. &. R.E. Co. Stock

Total'Assets -
Tutal. liabilities -

l i

$79 6S3 73
66.253 20
16 000 00

L74 (y.9 00
193.3K0 00
100 750 00
63.0S5 00
73 367 CO

39 700 00
36 7o0 00

4 COO 00

$32,30-- 93
73 211 27

Eon details of investments, see tmall Card; aud Ci-
rcular.

lTis:;ir;ir;-e- 3 m y be eSVeil i:i this old and substantial
Company eu vory favorable tcrciS.

Ari 7t
JOHN L. CARSON, Apt

EHOW'XYILLE; N T.
JHj Dwel lines and Farm Property inMired lor tean

of years at very U,w ra es fji lyno4

Johns & Crosley,
SOLE ilAM'FACTrUERS OF TIIE IMPROVED

fiCTA PCEICSSA
CEMENT ROOFING,
Is the Cheapest and most durable Roofing

vi use.
IT IS FIRE JIXD WATER PROOF

It can be applied to new snd old roofs of all kinds, and
to tOiingle roots without removing the sl.lnclen.
Tliecost isoiWy onc-JIir- d of Tin,

and is twice as Is:raIIc.
Gutta Percha Cement

For preservins and repairing tin and other uetal roofs
of everp description, its great elasticity Is not in
jured by the contraction and expansion of metals, and

ill not crack in cold or Run in warm
tccather.

These materials have been thoroughly tested in New
York and all parts of tbe Southern and We-tcr- n states,
and we can give abundant proof of all we claim in their
favor.

They are readily applied by ordinary laborers, at trifl
ing expense.

"NO HEAT IS REQUIRED.
These materials arc put vp ready for

use and for Shipping to all parts of the
Couviry, with lull printed directions for
application.

LIBERTY

tull descriptive circulars will be fur
nished on application ly mail, or in per
soi, at ovr principal office.

510, BROADWAY,
(Opposite St. Xkhcl Ib tel ) NEW TORE,

JOHNS & CROSLEY.
Feb. 29, lSfil. AGENTS WANTED. 6mo- -

Hew Sh.ce Shop.

BRO WXVILLE, XEBRASKA,
Ecpectfully informs the citizens of this place and

vicinity that he has commenDCd the manufactory of
boots and shoes in Brownville, and hopes by attention
and care to merit a share of public patronape. Ilis
stock is all of the bei-- t quiility, and his work all war-
ranted to "eive satisf jctii n or no pay."

All FtylesVif work, from a No. 1, fine calf skin boot,
to a coar brogan, and al prices so low that nona can
complain.

Give me a cail at my shop, cn Birst stieet, between
Main and Water.

Brownville, May 9, 18(1 ly

EDWARD W. THOMAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND

Slicitor in Chancery.
Office c irrer of Msin and First Streets.

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

"Pile's I'cak, or Bust."

DRY GOODS HOUSE.

BROWHVILLEN. T.

IT T?Di?l

NEW

AND

"

.

-

-

Co
Hive ju- -t coinp'etod their new nusiness hon-- e n

Moil. Street, neai-th.- I'. i Land Oltlce in Brownviiie
wberethey U no opened .i.i iiwi ,irr n"t tinp onthenuM
favirib.- - lerins.

Dry Goods. Provisions,
Of ai! Kinds.

FLOUR, CONFECTION ARIES.
lISL:E'i" AID FUIITS,

Choice Liquors, Cipars,
2nd a "tjousani and one," other things everybody

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
BrownviVie, Aprl' 26, ly

KEEL MILL .

NEMAHA CITY. N ERR SKA- -

Oi isli for Wlioat,TTtepulnii- - kre luioriiit--d that ai Meiviu' Mills that
6"u30 :eutn i3.ih i feeing ptid rr jt Hd nierch ntable
wheat. Also wheat ind Corn ground lor toll ay unil.

N22 J. . MLLVIN.

LEWIS WALDTER,
n0US'. S1GX AND ORNAMENTAL

GLAIZER AND PAPER HANGER.
LUOWXYILLE, N. T.

The Newest ana Best JInsIc
Both ! and intrutnenUii by th bo.--t Amerioan
and li.iropenn I'- - tu'.-.spr-!- . nntK-n- r ri'ubirly every
week U; the UOUSUlOLI) JOURNAL. Price Four
Cents. A ne;? iR.ng by bter,Len GLvcr, appears in
No, 1, Vol 2. '

Kissing on .the Sly.
His manly whiskers swept lier cheek

She uttered no reply
How coud she part her lips to Fpeak,

While kissing on the ely?
There' sm.-- a sum of smacking lliis,

That Croe3us would not buy
Tho honied worth of one sweet kiss

That's taken on the sly
' O t this kissing on the sly

Thia kissing on tho ?ly ;

TLia "Wooing, winning style of ginning,
Kissing on the s!y.

. The maiden raeck ons kiss received
Demurely wit.tcd her eye,

And with the air of one bereaved,
She heaved a heavy sigh; --

Again that wyward whisker pressed
Her cheek, she breathed oh my 1

How grateful to the burthened breast,
This kissing on the sly 1

0 ! this kissing on the sly
This kissing on tho sly

Downright delicious, e'en malicious j

Kissir.g on the sly.

Tho 'gh rigid rule declare the Ctol
To be a crime so high,

No lover dare deny the deed
Of kissing on the sly i

Though pa's and ma's berate and prate,
Till dulciness ery,

The custom don't a bit abate,
Of kissing on the sly.

0 ! this kissing on. the sly
This kisting on the sly

Intensely thrilling trouble killing,
Kissing 6u tho sly.

VLile Icadincr thus a single life,
Vi'lu.i hat-pie- r la k than I,

Wl. .pf.'.rninvlr, with--a- t strife.
A g!oi us i luiiics uo'-r- :

To feiie the Uuiaty ttvftouie which
No royalties outvie ;

Than mi-- , no nabob half as rich,
Thu" kissing on the sly.

01 kissing on the sly
This kissing on tho s'y

This trebly, tempting, care exempting, v

Kissing on the sly.

From the Valley Farmer.

Milk Fever In Cows- -

I will give ray opinion on the ori-

gin and treatment or the disease, as
I have tried a great many experi-
ments cn it, and think that I am at
least master of it. I have had sev-a- l

case3 of it for tho last few years.
and have lost none. It' originates in
the calf bed. The cow being fleshy
and full of blood and milk, and calv-

ing in hot weather, an inflammation
arises in the part mentioned, which
arrests all action of the blood, milk
and bowels, and unless this inflamma-
tion is stopped, and a circulation got
up, she will soon mortify.

My mode of treatment is as follows
and whoever tries it will affect a cure
in nine cases out of ten. As. soon as
I see the cow has the disease, I take
sacking, or other heavy cloth, lay it
across the small of the back, and keep
it constantly wet with cold water from
the spring, poured on by pails full.
This will allay the inflamation until
physic can oe got to operate. Then
take a handful of tobacco wet in vin-

egar, and bind it in the hollow of the
head back of the horns, and keep it
wet with vinegar, as the disease ap-

pears to affect the head very much.
After this is done, commencing giv-

ing physic give one pound of Ep-

som or Glauber salts. This I think
the best if handy, for it is cooling to
the system ; if not handy, take about
two quarts of molasses and lard, each
equal parts. After the physic has
been down two hours and no opera
tion, take a lump of chalk the size
of a hen's egg, pulverize it fine, put
it in a quart bottle, and as soon as the
cow is got in a position to give it,
pour in one pint of good vinegar, and
place the bottle to her throat and let
it go down. If there is no operation
in the space of three or four hour?,
reneat the last use. iualk ana vm- -

j egfir I know to be a harmless phys- -

!ic.
"Wait about half an hour, and if no

I oriCfiitioii. cork the neck and blood two
'quarts, which will gieutlv facilitate
j the operation uf the phytic. Give
the tow'r.U the while cold water to

j uiiuk. After there is a good circula-- '
lion got up. the c .w must bo fed mod-

erate! v for a few days. Several cows
under' my observation, that had betn
milked lr several tms previous to
calving, have had the milk fever, so I
think it no preventive.

Trust In God.
"I Could write doivn twenty rasfi,'

savs a pious man. "w-.i- I wiii"i God
had done otherwise than he
which I now see. had I my own way.
woul . have led to exteu-i- w Kji.-t-h.- it f
The life of a Chriuaii a life ot pr-odoie- s.

He must lay hold on God. vv.

must fellow hard after Him; hi must de-

termine not to let Him go. And yet you
must learn to let God alone. Quietness
before God is one of the most difficult of

Apiary In October.

Prepared by J!. Quimly ly request.

It is now time to decide on what colo-

nies to Winter. Most of the loss during
Winter and Spring, is the result cf un-

dertaking to keep improper colonies, or of
brd management. The chances of suc-

cess with a colony that is now in just the
right condition, with honey enough, and
the right number of bees, are three times
better, than with one that needs to be
supplied with some food. We cannot
supply a deficiency, and then have the
same natural condition as when the bees
provide for therrilves. Wrhen increase
of stocks is not particularly desired, the
good ones only should bo saved- - But
many, and especially beginners VIthout
experience, will want to keep all they
have, and it is important that they attend
to any deficiencies that can be tupplied
this month. Success will very much de-

pend on doing thing? at the right time.
Examine them the first cool morning.
A strong colony extends through all the
combs. One of only moderate strength,
iv ill often make a show of a large swarm,
if the combs are badly diseased, or very
full of honey. If a stock lacks bees only
to make it good, they may be added from
some condemned colony, paralyzing both
with pufi ball smoke when uniting them

See directions for the process in Agri-
culturist for October, 1SG0.

When there are tees enough, but
honey is lacking, ft may be provided, if
there are combs enough in the hives to
held it; if no', the bees should be taken
out, and the hive and contents set away
for another year, or the honey given to
some other liijht stock. Honev in the
combs when fed should have the sealing
of the combs cut ofT, and placed either
under the bees the bottom of the hive
fitting down close, to keep out the rob-

bers or placf d on the top, covering with
a close box. When no honey ean be had
but such as is takni from dit as'd stocks,
it must be strained and scalded, or disease
will be communicated. Add a little
water to prevent burning, and take off the
scum as it rises. Put it in a shallow
diah, with some floating material to keep
the bees from drowning. Feed thern as
fast as possible to the required weight
20 or 25 lbs otherwise they consume a
great deal in rearing brood which the
feeding will always induce. West India
honey when used, should be used in the
ame way. Honey prepared for Winter

stores, should be as near the consistency
of that by the bes as possible.
If too much water is left in it, it is apt to
induce dysentary. but it is quite sure to
burn in scalding, if some water is not left
in it. When no other feed but saear is
used, 1 think it is better to give it in the
winter than now. Candy alone has
proved a failure with me.

Condemned colonies should now be dis-

posed of. When the bees are to be
killed with the fumes of the sulphur pit,
it is much the best way to drive out the
bees fir.--t. It takes less lime, than to get
them out when removing the honey after
being smothered between the combs.
The honey also, will be free from any of
the effects of burning sulphur. Break up
such combs as are to be strained, imme-
diately on the removal of the bees ; the
honey will run out much more freely than
when cold. If the combs are not too old,
a few pieces nearly free from bee
bread, may be found near the top and
sides of the hive, which will do for the
table without straining. The inferior
honey is near the middle and bottom, and
should be strained. Among the different
methods of doing it, one is simply to mash
it and pour through a s'eve or colander to
skim otf the of comb. A box
answers a good purpose for large quan
tities. It should be about four feet long,
sixteen inches wide, by five deep, and
wire cloth bottom. This should be on a
frame four feet high. Under the box is
a board of the same width and length,
with narrow strios nailed on the edges to
keep the honey from running over the
side. One enl is raised, and the honey
drains from the other into some large
vessel, half barrel or ferkin. The par
ticles of combs will all rise to the top in
a day or two,

.
it can then be drawn from
m f r

a tap near tae bottom pertectlv clear. 10
prevent its becoming very hard in cold
wt-atner- put two gi:is ot water to ten
pounds, mixing thoroughly. If preferred
in the form, fill shallow dishes to the
depth of an inch, and expose it to the
coldest weather for a few weeks. Me-thegi- in

and vinegar may be made very
1 cheaply from the refuse of strained honej.
I After all has draintd out th ;t will, cover

with boiling "vater, or scald over the fire,
stirring thoroughly. Let it stand a day
or two, when u may be drained frcm the
combs tbe same as honey, .then toil and
skim till Clear. The strength may be
tested with an egg. when the upper side
ries an eighth of an inch above the sur- -

will An Tf i itnf ir tnt i w- - rv j -..

ties, the process is facilitated by having a
large kettle and an apparaU'3 for squeez-
ing it, using two or three sacks ; one is
filled and put into the water and the wax
melts while another is being squeezed
out. Particles of wax in the refuse when
exposed to the air, and slightly pre?sed
in the hand, indicate whether it is worked
out sufficiently or not.

The surplus honey for market is usually
forrarh,ed this month and next. If in
small glass boxes, it should be packed in
cases holding what may be easily han-
dled fifty or a hundred pounds. It
should be secured by close packing from
sliding about in the cjse. And when
shipped, secure careful handling, other-
wise the ccmbs will be broken and. the
value materially lessened. It requires
mor? care than a package of eggs.
Auitricun Agriculturist.

Plant Small Trees.
Youag America is in such hcjste to TO-aliz- e

results, Tie can't wait for trce to
transport huge sons of the forest into his
new place by some sort of patent machin-
ery, so as to make a grand show immedi-
ately. He has little idea of what consti
tutes a perfect vegetable structure, small
or large ; he knows little of the pleasure
which comes from watching the steady
developement and growth of small trees,
frcm year to year. No, no, he wants to
leap up to grand achievements at once ;

he wants a Lt of big trees, and that's all,
and that's enough.

We beg a little consideration for small
tree. Go to tho open field, or to the
nur.-er-y, and select a goud specimen of
almost any good tree say the bech, or
maple, or tulip, or hemlock. Take one
or more of each, three or four feet high,
that have branches well formed on each
side. Save all the roots and fibers in
digging them up, and in carrying them
home don't bang them to pieces, root and
branch, but treat them witu the utmost
tenderness. Prepare large holes, ;q rich
soil, and set them out so that they vT'U

grow vigorously. Clip the ends of the
branches just a little, but do this so as to
preserve the original symmetry.

Isow, watch these trees, from year to
TY 1 1 1 - 1 1 1 Iyear, iiuw neaitntui tney jook, in every

lim and twig and leaf! How happy they
look, shooting out their branches on every
side, and dancing in every breeze ! How- -

graceful in every part, and as a whole!
Can anything more completely fid on's

11 I .eye: omau as tney are, tney are per-
fect in form, and plainly predict what
they will be when full grown. Age will
only enlarge their bulk, and bring thei.)
nearer the time of their decay. Is not
"sweet sixteen" more charming than
the wrinkled and toothles octogenarian?

He who sets out large trees is com-

pelled to top off at least the Ijwer branches
to enable the top ones to live. The roots
are so mitulated in digging them up, tlat
nearly all the branches have to be trim-
med up aijd shortened in, to restore the
balance of things. But such a tree, so
marred in root and branch, is only half a
tree. It is a fragment, to which the lost
parts can never be restored. Begin,
then, with small trees. How they enjoy
life ! They will ere long outstrip the
large stumps you set out at the same time.
Set them on your lawn and pleasure
ground. Throw away your pruning saw,
and let them work out their own ideal.
If you interfere at all, let it be only with
your thumb and finger. Never fear their
wanton ways. They will attain near to
perfection, if you will enly " let well
aloj'ie." American Agriculturist.

Shepherd Dogs.
In some remarks upon the Dogs of

w hich the fchepherds use to assist them
in tendingtheir flocks upon the moun-
tains, the Ohio Farmer says the rea
son why shepherd dog3 do not have
the attention in this country that they
do in Europe, 13 owiog to a misun
derstanding of their uses, and a dif-

ferent system of sheep husbandry.
The sheep pastures of Scotland con-

sists of large tracts of wild, moun-
tainous land, covered with heather
and v.'ild grass, with some alpine plants
There are in these regions few dwel-
lings, and one can travel a whole day,
seeing no ?ign3 of human life but the
shepherd's hut or sheiling. In such
a place the value of a good shepherd
dog can hardly be over23tirr.atcd.
The following account wq copy from
the above mentioned journal:

"The heep are kept out-doer- s all
the year, especially in tho Dorthern
part of the country; and the shepherd
seldom sec3 any person. In such
regions the dog is truly a useful ani-

mal; he is worth more than a man in
gathering the scattered flock, and
"wearing" them in winter daring snow

did; but m aild all-'W.- to work, when ill ot" '"y . lll""t ,V ' ,"CM
may K clos.. d paii'1 set awty to gr..w! rcN uir snpuncu u.mhjws ..u tut; jee
better wth age. For vinegar, add ah. u. j

";,sf- - in such places are
thr-- parus ot water to one of the above. sure to 1 e entombtd in a drift, where

juci.a-jiuer- u tr.creioi
Combs that fcave been soaked water, j them the exposed side of the

will soon spoil with mold. They should ; wCere the snow cannot drift; an:
hil
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more utility than an equal number cf
men. Should a siDgle sheep go astray ',

a good dog will find it, and bring it
back; and it is all the same, if, instead
of one, thera should be twenty.

Drovers use these-- dogs as nida in.-drivin-

sheep to market; and a coup-
le of them are worth a dozen boys Vith
sticks. Thev never worrv the she .';

but if necessary, will take hold cf i:'-witho-

inflicting injury. To have ;i
dog of this kind in good training, ll
is necessary that ho should always t
with the sheep, and be the companion
of tho Shepherd; and it will generally'
be found, that the best shepherds have
the best dog's, for they take them as .

if they were reasonable beiugs, and
treat them kindly.

The Scotch Cooly cannot bo calle-- l

a brave dog, although some exhibit;
considerable courage. In biting, L

snaps like the woolf. We have seen .

a tii.J- - tarricr chase half a dozen cf
thorn, eacli Jarger than himself. Ho
protects tho sheep to a cc-r4&i-a ex-

tent, but ii true value consists in Lis
constant care of the 6heep. Ho dec
the work cf a man. without costing 3

much, for his food consists of scraps..
oat meal and oafcca cakes.
Meat he is seldom allowed to taste,
and the more seldom the better, for
ho might acquire a relish for mutton.
He is highly valuable cn a large sheep
ftrm, or to tho drover; but les3 so on
a email farm, or. where the sheep fire
fenced in, and kept penned up during
the winter.

The care of the sheep is, with the
puppies, an instinct. Ma-
ny of them need littlo or no instruc-
tion ; but it is usual to bring then up
with an old dog, who shows them a
good example, which they are not slow

imitating.
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acquired

Preservation of Flesh..
Verdeil s method is to separato the

meat from the bone3, and a3 far a3
practicable from the fat ; then cut It
into slices from one-thir- d to ono and
a half inches in thicknes3 ; the s'bes
being cut if possible across the grain- -

TM .1 1 ' 4 U J 1 - , - Cxnese are ineu i.uu ujiuu uuiuics ui
basket work, which are subsequently
placed in a chamber constructed of
lead or iron, which, 33 soon as .it i

full, is closed, only a small opening
being left for the e3cape of steam, .

which is now admitted. The steam,
admitted is under a pressure of threo
or four atmospheres, and, consequent- - .

ly, has a temperature of from 275
to 290

After the fieih has been there ex.-- .'

posed to tho steam from six to fifteen
minutes, according to tho thickness'
of the slices and the kind of meat the '

steam is shut off, and this part of tho
process U finished.

It is now nearly in tho condition
of boiled meat but it has retained all
its ingredients, from the coagulation
of the albumen, and its taste 13 lio.
that of roasted meat. In appearance,
it is wrinkled; color gray; and it is.
very readily divided.

Being removed from the steam-chambe- r,

the flesh is placed cn tray3
or nung on hooks, m anoiner cuamucr.
which is warmed to a temperature not
exceuing I'll) . In tne course
eight or twelve hours the drying pro- - .

cess is completed.
The flesh i3 now packed in tight

casks or in tin boxc3, so a3 to bo pro-
tected from moisture and frcm insects
thus prepared and packed, it may bo
preserved for any length of time iu
tiny climate. Sometimes a little sal:
is placed in the cask or case, in order-t- o

the absorption of any caoista're tbit
it may have retained.

Before using the neat thus pre-
served, it must be soaked in warm wa-

ter, when, after an hour or two it
softens and regains its original con- -

ditto:, and when boiled, or made into.
Soup, cannot it i3 said, be distinguish.,
ed from fresh meat.

" - :

Cleaning a 31l!!crs Bait Anotfccr-Metho- J.

Tt i Elltor of the American Ariculli.rit
Five years ago I cleaned a miller'i co'c

that was pasted with flour, by applying
alcohol with a brush, and th?a rubbicg
the bolting cloth with dry wool 2 n cbths:-- I

could not discover that the bolt was it-jur- ed

by the process.
The best thing that I have used to clean

the bolt fro.r) beards, that will work' in
and ban? in th clnth. U tr iL--a a -- oVi.

1 - - fc W J
of cemmon coucn sheeting over the reel.
d that it will drag cn the boltin cloth."

:t ihould be of the same lea? h
tVlTi 1P rpc! T Kino nra.-- t if f r t . - -

and then manage as with cider, or other th-- y will in all probability perish. flVir It is cot Jecss-ar- V that it

J .

on the reel all the iim-- ;
eked on so that it will hai.r

be immediately made into wax. These, j t i 3 , n;u' i- - v. "J uaotrd. Wher.-- it is tir. . . . - . t " vm. , 111 11 L. 11' ill. Ill " - WVMI l

all Christian graces; to sit where He together with other pieces or cry combs, dlrkneS3 Without the do this lhrvu ,l'rlIwti without stopping
be what He would have be when in small quart.,,,, may be put to- - :pleases; to us performed for the , th, mill, -- r tho red when ia motion. It

and ibis as long as He pleases." j gether into a sack ct loose trxture, with ?
,

rr.Hch fruer !.an rdtn- - a day occa.zander ou anu be lost to the !small stone to make it .ink, and k,pt in a ;
eye ,naiv w,:h a ra.or .n shavi th d

If we had not within ourselves the ! kettle cf boiling water, frequently push- - CI the shepherd; but the d g ke-jp-
; tVe blr cioth. My bolt ciotli ha- -

principle of bliss, we could not become j ing it about till the wax cease to rise. It; tuem together in the right pl.ice. r!Jt ,.Ja p.cd with' v.arti'-'o- s 'oY'flo--
:

blest. The grain of Heaven lies in the is skimmed off. remelted, and coded in it may ensilv be seen that two or; Dce I tha A
ureaai. ci.ajjc. lauc uauu-- j iuisy uA tnestf useiui auimaii S.V0 01 ta2 reel. II lie.


